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In Yesterday’s Session 

Bullions recovered from intraday low in late yesterday’s session as a steadier tone of the dollar and a 
drop in US bond yields tempted buyers back to the precious metal after its third straight weekly decline. 
Gold made low of 29100 but by end of session was up by almost a percent at 39400 levels. Comex Gold 
moved to $1282 levels and technical showing sign of trend reversal. Silver opened flat near its intraday 
low but surges to 39950 levels by end of session. Overall view has turned bullish in precious metals and 
any dip in price is used to take long position.  
 
Crude oil price rose 3% on Monday testing its highest levels since 2015. Saudi Arabia's crown prince 
cemented his power over the weekend through an anti-corruption crackdown while US rig count fell. U.S. 
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude rose $1.49 or 2.7 percent to $57.13 a barrel. NG also climbed up by 
4% and attended high of 202 while in Nymex has cross major resistance of $3. Expect this bullish trend to 
continue in energy and further higher levels to get tested. 
  
In Base Metals, almost all metals except aluminum extended gain on Monday on back positive economic 
data from Germany and China. Goldman Sachs upgraded its nickel forecasts, but said prices were more 
likely to find support from China's pollution crackdown given EV demand is set as a story for 2020 on. 
Expect metals to remain in sideways range with positive bias in today’s session.  

Technical Levels for Today  
METALS 

METALS S1 S2 S3 R1 R2 R3 TREND 

GOLD 29070 29200 29290 29460 29690 29880 Bullish 

SILVER 39130 39470 39680 39960 40250 40540 Bullish 

CRUDE  3580 3625 3640 3698 3727 3748 Bullish 

NG 194 196 199 201.50 204 208 Bullish 

COPPER 436 444 447.50 450 453.40 458.30 Bullish 

NICKEL 821 827 831 837 843 851 Bullish 

LEAD 154 156 159 161 163 166 Bullish 

ZINC 206 208.40 209.60 211.40 213.70 217.30 Bearish 
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Technical Levels for Currency 

CURRENCY 

S1 S2 S3 R1 R2 R3 Trend 

USDINR 64.24 64.52 64.70 64.93 65.13 65.36 BEARISH 

EURINR 74.94 75.06 75.23 75.60 75.96 76.20 BEARISH 

GBPINR 84.54 84.80 84.49 85.22 85.45 85.90 BEARISH 

JPYINR 56.50 56.72 56.81 57.14 57.33 57.61 BEARISH 

Todays Event  

Time IST KEY EVENT (US) EXPCD PREV IMPACT 

08:30 PM IBD/TIPP Economic Optimism 51.2 50.3 Bullions 
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How to these Technical Levels 
  
S1, S2 & S3 are Support Levels. 
R1, R2, R3 are Resistance Levels. 
  
If Expected Trend is Bullish 
Try to take long position around support Levels 
And Exit around Resistance Levels. 
  
If Expected Trend is Bearish 
Try to take Short position around Resistance Levels. 
And Exit around Support Levels. 
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